
How I Became a Writer 
(My Literacy Autobiography)
By L.S. Jaffee

* The following presentation was originally created for an English Composition course I taught.   
I still use it for students to reflect on how they learned themselves how to read and write.



My love of books, reading & 
writing started with my mom



She should have been an elementary school teacher 
While I grew up, she sold encyclopedias door to door 

I was 
mesmerized.  
We didn’t have 
the internet or 
smart phones in 
the 1960s. In 
fact, the first 
time I surfed the 
web was 1995.



My Dad worked in the city as a warehouse manager and 
moonlighted as a taxi driver. He’d come home every night with 
two newspapers. I always read them from back to front for the 
sports, but it’s no wonder my brother and I became journalists.



I also read the backs of baseball cards.

When I became friends 
with Ron in 2013, I 
urged him to write his 
book, which he 
published in 2019.



Third Grade Book Reports 
                                     Check out  #4 in bottom right 



Junior & Senior High School



The Making of a Future Journalist
and Adjunct Professor Who Teaches Newswriting &

Reporting to College Students



I wrote research papers like this



This 1976 movie changed my life

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgut1zbf27I


College changed everything



Typewriter, Then the Personal Computer 
                                                                      made me a better writer 



Became Chronicle’s editor-in-chief



Post-College



“You wanna teach?”



Grad school at Penn State 
                                  definitely made me a better writer

 Tower Records’ Pulse Magazine published in 
1986 my master’s project, which was supposed to 
be a master’s thesis, on how MTV changed the 
record industry. After graduating, I landed a staff 
editor job at the leading cable TV trade magazine. 



My taste in books changed 
                            influenced by literary-oriented friends

But I still preferred to read about my musical heroes and heroines like Patti Smith (far right book).



I still love bookstores & buy books, 
                                                                most of which I never read :-(

Only a quarter of the books that cramp my large 
studio apartment. Genres: music-related – 50%; film/
TV 10%; school-related/journalism – 10%; novels/
fiction – 10%;  history/politics – 10%;  misc. – 10% 
       



My newspaper led to 2 books 
                                                         published 100 issues 1992-2017 

Published 2009 Published 2011

Even 14 years, I earn about $100 a year in royalties from Amazon sales; sold more than 3,000 copies



I’m friends with other writers 
Some famous, Gail Sheehy passed away in 2020

New York Times best-selling author &

college friend Keith Greenberg is the 

author of about 20 books on a variety 

of subjects, including true crime 

and professional wrestling. 

Ken Capobianco (right), also a college

Friend, just published a novel (his 

second, is a former English professor

and also the music critic for the 

Boston Globe. 



My three favorite books 
                                   in case you were wondering



I Write About What Interests Me 
                Sometimes It Pays Well, But Other Times I Write for Free



Posted on larryjaffee.com

http://larryjaffee.com


My book published in April 2022 
                                                       (Rare Bird Books, Los Angeles)

Four-inch thick folder of notes, drafts, 
interviews, etc. Started working on it in  
Nov. 2020, manuscript delivered  
July 15, 2021.



Book Launch Event at Local 
Community Bookstore & NYPL



     So if you were to write your Literacy      
     Autobiography, what would you include? 
• Who read to you when you were young? 
• Who encouraged you to read and write? 
• Did you go to the library? Get a library card? 
• Take out books?  
• Any favorite English teachers growing up? 
• Favorite books? Why? What genres?



So why am I telling you this? It’s



Newspapers love national 
recognition “days.” 

      And then they localize it.


